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CHANCELLORIS GREETING

It is a pleasure to take this means of extending to
you an advance wel-come to Oakland University. On behalf
of the studencs and faculty, I can say t,hat we are indeed
p1-eased that you have chosen Oakland and wiLl do every-
thing possible to merit your confidence in this institu-
tion.

You will- find our facul-ty Lo be an outstanding one,
with an unusual dedication to teaching. Their ta1-ents,
along with the other learning resources of the campus
conrnunity, will be directed toward assisting you in be-
ginning your college education. However, your success
throughout your universiLy 1-ife will depend to a 1-arge
degree upon the enthusiasm, the curiosity, and the energy
that you bring to the learning experience.

Until I have the opportunity to greet you personall-y
next fal1, I want to welcome you to the University cofirmu-
nity.
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YOU HAVE BEEN ADMITTED TO OAKLAND .

. and during the next, months before fall enrollment, you wilL undoubtedly have
m€rny questions regarding Ehe University. To ansrnrer some of your questions and to
keep you informed of the latest happenings within the University, you will receive
a seri.es of Newsl-etters at monthl-y interval-s.

In the issues to follow general- information regarding academic programs, stu-
dent activities, student services and campus traditions wil-l be discussed. The News-
letter wil-l- also introduce you to faculty members and give you some information con-
cerning research and special programs they and their col-J-eagues are carrying out on
Oaklandrs campus.

One of the first things you will discover as a student at, Oakland is that the
faculty and staff here are dedicated to making your Learning experiences within the
University complex successful ones. Your understanding of the many programs and
services described to you in succeeding issues i.s important in our ful-fill-ing this
goa1. We hope these previews of what to expect next, fal-l- will heLp you achieve a
successful transition to Oakland.



OAKI,AND UNIVERSITYIS OFFICIAL SEAL AND MOTTO

. Perhaps youtve seen t.his seal and motto already on
other materials sent to you and have wondered what it
means. Dr. Howard Clarke, a professor of Classics and
chairman of the conrnittee that suggested the motto, offers
his recollections on finding an appropriate motto for
Oakland University.

IISEGUIR VIRTUTE E CANOSCENZAII

A few years ago Chancellor Varner appointed me

chairman of a small commitLee charged to discover or
invent or otherwise come up with an appropriate motto for

Oakland University. We didnrt know quite how to begin, so \^Ie started by whiling
away afternoons in the grill trying to recall memorable words we had heard or read.
We didntt have much l-uck--apparently all those wise sayings just werentt that memor-

---6ff6-;s6-we frted-Uo-nraksup-arrrcrtgtrrat motto. €ome'of-our soncoc-Ei.Cns InTerg ltr-ctty
unprintable, too. Then we started to think about the-mottoes of all the schools
each of us hat attended, but this helped not at all; leLrs face it, most mottoes of
most schools are very square indeed, and we didnrt want to burden Oakland with the
dreary pieties of t,he past or the specious slogans of the present. Final1y, we

decided to limit our range of choices by determining on the language in which our
Oakland motto should be expressed. Now we started to make some progress.

Latin, the obvious choice, was out--too many schools already had Latin mottoes;
Greek was out, too--too difficult to read; English didntt appeat to us--who could
tell when the words we chose might turn up in a cigarette cormnercial on TV; French
was a possibiliLy--but itrs a hard language to pronounce; Lherers Spanish, too--but
nobody could get very excited about Spanish; next, German was eliminated--itts not
the most beautiful- language in the wortd and the Germans have tended to misbehave
in the twentieth century; and, finally, nobody wanted to think about the disastrous
publicity we would reap from a motto in Russiari. But by a process of elimination
we found ourselves coming ever closer to one of Lhe great languages of Europe--Italian.

Of course, Italianl the language of Dante and Michelangelo, of St. Francis and

Machiavelli, of da Vinci and Garibaldi, the official language of music, the language
of the greatest opera libretti (and the l-anguage, Loo, of some of the worldrs most
beautifuL women). IIel1, among Italian writers, there is pre-eminently Dante and his
great eptct the Divine@etttr;- If-Dante, in this magrrificent poemr coutd Practicatty---
creaLe Italian as a literary language, then he could certainly produce a motto for
Oakland University.

There are a number of brilliant scenes in the Divine Cgmedy, but there is one

in particular that seemed to us to strike the right note of exhortation and inspir-
ation--at least two of the ingredients that belong in a universityrs motto. This is
the stirring speech that Dante has put in the mouth of the Greek hero Ulysses, whom

DanLe and Vergil meet in their progress through the Inferng, the first of the poemts

three parts. Dante thought of himself as a Trojan (the Italians were descended from
the Romans and the Romans from the Trojans--or so they all like to think) and he

didntt particularly like Greeks (that's why he put Ulysses in He1-1), but he does

formulat.e for Ulysses one of the most inspiring speeches ever composed. It is an

address Ulysses delivers to his men in the course of their long and arduous journey
home after the Trojan War. ttln it he calls upon his followers to sail on and on in
pursuit of knowledge and experience of the world--even beyond the Pillars of Hercules
(the Strait of Gibraltar), traditionally the ancient worldrs limit of legitimate
exploration. He exhorts his men to remember that they are human beings and that it



is their pride and their responsibility to tfollorr courage and wisdomr. Ulysses
words are particularly appropriate for a university, since they are a reminder that
the pursuit of knowledge requires both courage and conscience, but is ever mants
great aspiration, his highest human endeavor.t'

The last three sentences in the preceding paragraph I have excerpted from a

description of the motto that I once wrote for the Oakland University Student
Handbook. The description is adequate as far as it goes, but it does not exhaust
the meaning of the motto nor does it fu1-ly render the message our motLo should
communicate to the members of Oakland University. For the words we have chosen
are not itfollow courage and wisdomtr, but ttseguir virtute e canoscenza", and the
It.alian words have meanings that range far beyond their English equivalents. The
Italian sgguir, for instance, is a sLronger verb than the English follow, suggesting
that the pursuit of knowledge is indeed a pursuit and hence requires energy and
devotion and commitment. Likewise, 11!g.!11!9, connotes more than courage. It suggests
also that the student and teacher in the pursuit of wisdom must be moral, respon-
sible, dignified, humane--in a word (how much misused) ttvirtuour". And canoscenza
suggests a dimension of wisdom that is beyond the narrow, the technical, and the
pedantic; it reminds us that true wisdom involves an acquaintance with sel-f and
world, a total ar^rareness of what it means to be a human being.

So that is what our motto says. And although I am a college professor and
occupationally addicted to lecturing the young, I have nothing to add to what Dante
has said so well. Itrs a good motto. It has class. Think about it.

MEADOW BROOK--THE TMDITION OF A NAME

You will find the name
ttMeadow Brookrt borne by many
things on and near campus--
Festival, Theatre, Fair,
School of Iuhrsic, Elementary
School, Subdivision, and
Baptist Church, among others.
It all began with Meadow
Brook Hall, one of the worldrs
great homes, built in the L92Ot s

on the estate which has since
become Oakl-and University.

Meadow Brook Hal1,
containing 200 rooms, was the
home of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson. It is surrounded by wooded and
rolling pasture land on which the Wilsons bred great herds of horses, from miniature
Shetlands to giganLic Belgian draft horses. In 1957 they gave their 1r400-acre estate
and $2r000r000 in cash to found the University, retaining during their lifetime the
use of Meadow Brook Ha11 as their home.

Early planning of the University was done in Meadow Brook Hall by a panel of
distinguished educalors and statesmen whose meetings were known as the Meadow Brook
seminars. The Witsons conLinued to open the doors of their home to many University
functions, including most recently a reeeption, banquet, and dance for seniors two
years ago.

The mansion officialty became University property upon l'lrs. Wilsonrs death in
the fa11 of t967. However, the estate is still being probated in court and no decision
has been made as to its fuLure use.
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From two buildings when it opened in 1959, the Oakland Campus has expanded quickly to
a complex of 2L buildings. The University is in the midst of a $46 rnillion five year
capital outlay program, which will add 13 academic and service buildings pl-us the dorms
needed to accornrnodat,e its rapidly growing student, body. Three buildings, the $5 million
Dodge Hall of Engineering, the $3.7 million Hamlin Hall dormitory and the $660,000 Stu-
dent Health Center, were completed in 1968.
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